
Conquer The Trail 

Moving Mountains For Multiple Myeloma 

Inca Trail To Machu Picchu 
Know Before You Go! 

 
 
Congratulations on your successful fundraising and training for Conquer The Trail! Welcome to Peru and your Inca Trail 
Adventure.  You and your team members have worked hard to make this adventure a success and now is the time for you to celebrate 
your accomplishments with a safe and fun adventure on The Inca Trail To Machu Picchu. Throughout your adventure our goal is to 
help you explore Peru and as well as learn and enjoy as much of it as possible - SAFELY! 
 
When you signed on for this journey - you brought your interests and sense of adventure. We ask that you bring that same sense 
of adventure to Peru and Conquer The Trail - Inca Trail. As we navigate through the adventure together, we ask that you 
understand that each and every aspect has been carefully planned with the needs and safety of your team in mind. It is difficult, if not 
impossible to subordinate the needs of the group to the needs of an individual since most aspects of the adventure has been planned 
far in advance of your arrival.  
 
During your adventure, if you are having any difficulties or challenges, please tell your guide, Walking Connection or MMRF staff 
member ASAP. We will do our best to help you. We wish you a safe, fun and rewarding experience. 
 
Travel Insurance - The  Walking Connection ALWAYS recommends travel insurance. Keep in mind that in case of emergency you can 
get medical transport insurance for a nominal fee. This is important and it is NOT usually covered in airline or credit card insurance 
policies. To get the lowest price, just put in a "0" when they ask for price of trip.  (Please Follow THIS LINK to the travel insurance 
page.) If asked for the producer/agent code type in 81350509.  This tells the insurance company that you are a Walking Connection 
guest, so if there are any challenges or problems, WE can help you. 
 

Hotel Contacts 
 
August 9 - LIMA 
Wyndham Costa Del Sol  
Aeropuerto Jorge Chavez 
Lima, Peru  
Tel: +51-1-7112000 
 
August 10 & 11 --  SACRED VALLEY 
ARANWA HOTEL & SPA SACRED VALLEY 
Antigua Hacienda Yaravilca 
Huayllabamba, Urubamba 
Tel: +51 84 201 673 
 
August 12 -- MACHU PUCCHU 
INKATERRA MACHU PICCHU 
Aguas Calientes Town 
Tel: +51 84 211 122 
 
August 13 -- CUSCO 
Belmond Hotel Monasterio  
Calle Palacio 140,  
Plazoleta Nazarenas  
Cusco, Peru 
Tel: +51 (84) 60-4000 
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Walking Connection Contact While in Peru 
 

Gene Taylor: +1 602 451 9086 

Jo Ann Taylor: +1 602 561 7240 

 

 

http://www.csatravelpro.com/?Aff=81350509
http://www.csatravelpro.com/?Aff=81350509
http://www.wyndham.com/hotels/peru/lima/wyndham-costa-del-sol-lima-airport/hotel-overview
http://aranwahotels.com/hotel-valle-sagrado
http://www.inkaterra.com/en/machu-picchu
http://belmond.com/hotel-monasterio-cusco/


Participant and Guest Itinerary 
Itinerary Subject To Change: Please note that the details of this itinerary are subject to change. Many of the  

planned  activities are organized according to availability, events or seasonal dates, appropriate weather conditions, 

schedules of hosts, or the discretion of our guides. We make every effort to provide the experience described in the itinerary with 

 the understanding that some things may change. 

 

AUGUST 9, 2016 ARRIVAL TO PERU - Jorge Chávez International Airport – LIM 

 
Welcome to Peru.  
 
When your flight arrives, here's what to do: Follow the signs for Visitors (or non-Peruvian Nationals). Be patient, it can be a 
crowded cattle call experience.  
 

 Enter PASSPORT CONTROL and then proceed to BAGGAGE CLAIM AND CUSTOMS. 
 
Upon arriving and clearing immigration, you may be provided with an arrival/departure card by the immigration officer. IF SO, KEEP 
IT WITH YOUR PASSPORT. They will require you to return it when you leave the country.  
 
Collect your luggage and get in line for baggage xray. After collecting your luggage and clearing immigration, you end up in the large 
reception hall that will be jammed with drivers, taxi signs and tons of family. It can be real bedlam, but no worries, you only have to 
walk through the crowd, out the doors, across the street and into your hotel, the Wyndham Costa del Sol Hotel. Proceed to the 
front desk to check in. Your room will be under the last name of either or both people in the room, and you will be a part of the 
Walking Connection Group. 
  
FOR ALL HOTELS: All guests will have to provide a copy of the photo and signature page of your passport. Each room will require a  
credit card swipe at check in by at least one person for any incidentals charged to the room. IF you do not charge anything to the 
room, no charges will be made to your card. We have requested all non-smoking rooms with either a twin/double bed configuration 
based upon your request. IF your room configuration is incorrect, please tell us immediately so we can attempt to fix the 
problem as quickly as possible. 
 
No group activities are planned for this day due to varied flight schedules and the evening arrival of team members. 
 

Overnight, Lima, Peru. 
 

AUGUST 10, 2016 Departure to Cucso 
 

 Breakfast is served at the Costa Del Sol beginning at 6:00am. (Included)  
 

 Walk across street to the airline ticket counter.  
 

 8:00am – Depart Lima for Cusco. Lan Chile Flight #2023 
 

 9:35am – Approximate arrival time in Cusco. 
 

 Please be aware that Cusco is at 11,500’ (3352 meters) of elevation. The air is probably much thinner than you are 
accustomed and you may feel its effect as you walk across the tarmac to the terminal. If you do, slow down and take a seat 
inside the terminal. It should pass in a short amount of time. If it is prolonged, then please tell someone right away.  

 
 We highly recommend that you use the restrooms at the airport one last time prior to our departure. Please remember, this is 

a country much different than the USA and roadside services may NOT be readily available. 
 

After collecting your luggage exit the terminal and meet Gene and Jo Ann Taylor and the 

Walking Connection team. Your Adventure Really Begins NOW! 
 

 When gear is loaded and all the team is gathered we will depart for the Sacred Valley, which is lower in elevation by nearly 
1,200’.  

 
 Spoiler Alert - We'll be driving through the city of Cusco and then onto the Peruvian countryside. The views are amazing, the 

history, culture and current life in Peru is all laid out before you as you ride in air conditioned comfort. En route we will make 
a few stops for pictures and visit Ollyantatambo for a short hike up to the Sun Temple. This is the first major Peruvian ruin 
you'll experience on your adventure.  
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 The buffet lunch at Tanupa is legendary! Outside and along the river, it is a special  

 place to breath in the fresh air of the Andes Mountains and feast like royalty. (Included) 
 

 Early evening check-in at Aranwa Sacred Valley Resort and Spa. 
 

 Welcome and hike orientation: Time to be determined by arrival. 
 

 This evening, dinner will be on your own at the resort. 
 

Overnight, Sacred Valley, Peru. 
 

 AUGUST 11, 2016 – Free Day in the Sacred Valley 
  

 Breakfast is served at Aranwa Hotel 5:00am - on. (Included) 
 

 Free Day in the Sacred Valley to acclimate. (Please note that many companies require payment for activities in cash and 
do not accept credit cards. Sometimes policies change, so we'll update you on this prior to departing for Peru.  

 
 There are numerous activities available in the Valley. Many independent adventure operators offer private hikes, ATV, 

horseback riding, zip lines, white water rafting, etc. There may also be cultural tours, art tours and private village visits 
available. Many activities can be booked through the hotel. Again, new things may have opened since we've been here, so 
we'll double check on exactly what is available and what the costs are prior to departing for Peru. The resort also offers 
complete and excellent spa services. Please see their website for details. 

 
NOTE: The Pisac Market is a popular place with tourists, but we don’t recommend it unless you have a very specific reason for visiting 
it. Most of the goods and artwork that is for sale there can also be purchased in the huge market in Aguas Caliente where we will stay 
during our visit to Machu Picchu or in Cusco. 
 
Also, Gene and Jo Ann's friends, Pablo and Marilu Seminario have a pottery workshop, private studio and gallery in the heart of 
Urubamba -- Seminario Ceramicas. Their work is world renown and has been featured in MOMA, Smithsonian, The Chicago Museum of 
Art and many more around the world. There is a no pressure to buy anything, its just a visit to our friends home. The family 
has an amazing story and have survived revolutions, government coups, along with the struggles of being in new and promising artist. 
This is an optional visit that is free (except for the 20 minute ride into town and back).  
 

 7:00 pm - This evening, enjoy your Moving Mountains for Multiple Myeloma hosted pre-hike dinner. (Included) 
 

 Tonight, after dinner you will want to pack your overnight bag and your backpack for tomorrow's journey. 

 
 
Aguas Caliente Vista Dome Train Luggage Restrictions – Bring a Small Overnight Bag (with name tag attached) 
 

It is important that you bring only necessary clothing and equipment to Machu Picchu lodge. Due to space limitations on 
the train (there is no luggage car), passenger luggage is limited to only 10 kg. (22 lbs.) per person. There is only a small space 
above your seat for carry-ons and a small storage space in each car by the exits. Plan on bringing just what you need for the hike 
(your day pack) and the following day in a small piece of luggage. The smaller piece of luggage will stay on the train and be 
transferred to our hotel so you will have it after your hike. We’ll store your larger luggage and it will be available in Cusco when you 
arrive. 
 
Overnight Bag with name tag attached - Please bring just what you'll want to wear for the Celebration Dinner after hike. The 
resort is a small boutique upscale property. Aguas Caliente is a small trading village, back packer destination, hostel crammed space, so 
as far as clothes go, just about anything goes. Judge accordingly. You'll also need active clothes for your return trip to Machu Picchu 
(about 3 hours) after breakfast, and then comfortable clothes for the train ride back into Ollyantatambo/Cusco. Prescriptions, essential 
items only. This bag will stay on the train and be taken to your hotel room at Machu Picchu Pueblo Hotel. 
 
Hike Day Backpack - Pack light and bring everything you will need while on the trail. See the list of items to consider below and 
select carefully. Bring everything you need, use everything you bring. The essentials are clothes, food, water, prescriptions & passport. 
 
You will need your passport to enter the Inca Trail. You will need it on the trail for spot checks and to exit  Winay Wayna into Machu 
Picchu. 
 

Overnight, Sacred Valley, Peru. 

IMPORTANT - PLEASE READ 
Tomorrow, you will be taking a small overnight bag and day pack with you. 

Your main luggage will stay with our company and be delivered to your room in Cusco the following day. 

 

 

http://www.ceramicaseminario.com/en/
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AUGUST 12, 2016 – HIKE DAY 
 

 Breakfast is served at Aranwa Hotel 5:00am - on. (Included)  Enjoy a hearty breakfast and prepare 
             your lunch at the resort. 
 

Are you ready for this very exciting day? 
 

 The MMRF and MM4MM Teams have been working diligently so you can experience this. They're ready!  
 Takeda Pharmaceuticals and CURE Magazine generously agreed to underwrite this program and you know they're ready!  
 The Walking Connection Team has been producing these adventure for 25+ years. We're ready! 
 The local Walking Connection guide team has been preparing for this their entire lives -  They are definitely ready! 
 The Inca Trail has been there for millennia, and it's ready! 
 So now, the only question is YOU……...  

 

Are you ready for this very exciting day? 
 

# # # 
 

Early Morning Departure for The Inca Trail and Machu Picchu. Transfer to Train Station – Vista Dome Train - Hanging Bridge 
River Crossing - Chachabamba Passport Control and Trail Head. Because train schedules can change, specific times will be provided 
during your adventure.  
 
KM104 – The Inca Trail and YOU!  
 
Please review the Online Training Guide for details about the trail and hike.  
 
Here are FIVE reminders about safety and preparedness on the trail.  
 

1. When you step off the train, you are fully committed to walk to Aguas Caliente, sight of our hotel. There is no alternative.  IF 
for any reason you do not feel well, have an injury or are unsure about anything, we urge you to stay on the train all the way to Aguas 
Caliente. We urge you to talk with your guides, Walking Connection or MMRF staff  prior to reaching the stop to get off the t rain. We may be 
able to help relieve whatever challenges you may be facing. A Walking Connection staff member will be on the train to escort anyone to the 

hotel in Aguas Caliente.  
 

2. You must have the appropriate footwear. The trail varies in terrain from dirt to rock to mud to cobblestones. Superior traction and ankle 
support is absolutely required. If you have trained with walking poles, we highly recommend you bring them with you. They can help relieve 

the pressure on your back going uphill and help you maintain balance on the downhill portion of the trail.  
 

3. Stay hydrated and full. You will need at least 3 liters of water at the beginning of the hike. FILL YOUR WATER containers at the resort 
BEFORE you leave for the train. You can refill them at the 2/3 distance on the trail. NOTE: The availability of services along the trail can 

change and we will reconfirm the availability of water on the trail just prior to hiking. We will notify you of any changes in advance so you can 
adjust accordingly. Bring any favorite trail snacks you like from home. A sack lunch and buffet will be available at breakfast so you can 
prepare your trail lunch. 

 
4. Follow the Guide at all times. Use extreme caution and tell someone if you need to step off the trail for a brief moment. There is a very 

rustic toilet at the trailhead. There are no other toilets until you reach Winay Wayna. Never hike alone.  
 

5. When you are moving your feet, look down. When you look up, stop walking!  
 

# # # 
 

 7:30 pm: Mission Celebration dinner with your teammates at Inkaterra Machu Picchu Pueblo Hotel 
 

Overnight, Aguas Caliente, Peru. 
 

AUGUST 13, 2016 – Return To Machu Picchu 
 

 Breakfast at the hotel.  
 Check out of your hotel room. Leave your luggage with the Porter. They will hold it for you at no charge. 
 Return to Machu Picchu by bus. Spend the morning on a guided walk through Machu Picchu with our expert Peruvian 

Guides. 
 Return to Aguas Caliente in time for lunch (on your own) and then board the Vista Dome Train. 
 Transfer back to Cusco. where your main luggage will be waiting for you. 

 
 This evening, dinner will be on your own in Cusco. 

 

Overnight, Cusco, Peru. (Special Oxygenated Rooms) 
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AUGUST 14, 2016 – Transfer to Cusco Airport 
 

 Breakfast at the hotel and then transfer to Cusco airport. 
 

 For those extending your stay with us on the option to explore Cusco and travel to Puno and Lake Titicaca, you will receive 
more information in a separate e-mail from the Walking Connection. 

 
 For those of you whom are traveling home or to points beyond, we wish you bon voyage and haste ye back!  

 
 

# # # 
 

Suggested Packing List: 
 
Clothes! - This entire trip is very casual dress. Sport coats, dresses or shoes other than rugged walking shoes and casual sandals will 
NOT be needed. Layers, layers, layers! The key to being comfortable is dressing in layers so you can add or remove clothing as 
needed. Mornings and evenings will be cool for the main part of this trip.  It is winter in Peru at this time. While walking and hiking we 
will warm up 
 

 Convertible pants are always practical. The newer 
lightweight synthetic hiking pants are recommended. 
These are STRONGLY recommended for the hike! 

 Backpack and hiking poles.  
 Shorts.  
 Light material/quick dry shirts, long and short sleeves.  
 Socks-bring extra pairs because your feet may get 

wet and socks tend to also dry slowly.  
 Rain/wind resistant poncho or jacket...as a just in 

case even though we are going during the dry 
season!  

 Hat(s) - with visor for rain and sun protection.  
 Flashlight with spare batteries.  
 Swim suit.  
 Personal toiletries.  

 Prescriptions (check with your doctor if you are 
susceptible to altitude sickness)  

 First Aid items: cold/flu medication, Imodium, cough 
drops, headache medication, Tums, Pepto, motion 
sickness pills, anti-itch for bug bites, first aid cream, 
band aids, etc.  

 Insect repellant  
 Sunscreen - with high sun protection factor, such as 

SPF 29-40  
 Sunglasses  
 Binoculars  
 Overnight bag/duffle for Machu Picchu portion.  
 Plastic bags - for keeping books, binoculars and other 

items dry, and for wet clothing. 

 
 

 

Helpful Information: 
 
Internet: Access is available at all of the hotels.  
 
Cell phone service is also widely available. However, it is best to inquire with your specific cell provider to find out if their service 
is available in Peru. 
 
Time: Local time is GMT -5 
 
Inoculations - There are no mandatory inoculations for Peru. For information regarding immunizations and inoculations for 
international travel please check with your healthcare professional. 
 
Hair dryers are available at each hotel.  
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Public safety and personal security concerns  
 
Whenever you travel internationally, be as careful about where you go and surroundings as you would while in the States, especially if 
you are in a large city. Lima and Cusco are big cities and North American and European visitors bring expensive cameras and other 
things that tempt. Here are a few reminders for avoiding petty theft anywhere:  
 

 Make a photocopy of your passport and leave the original, your airline ticket and the bulk of your money in your hotel safe.  
 

 Should you leave the hotel on your own, take a business card or brochure of the hotel with you. It can help you get back. 
 

 US Dollars are widely accepted. ONLY BRING NEW BILLS. Bills that are torn, have ink stains, handwriting or are worn are NOT 
usually accepted. Bring only small bills. Consider changing money for the markets.   

 
 Be mindful of your backpack. Don't set it down and keep it in front of you in crowded city areas.  

 
 Leave your jewelry and expensive watches home.  

 
 Don’t leave money or valuables lying around your hotel room.  

 
Food and Water 
 

 All food served, as included meals on our trip will be safe to consume.   
 
ONLY drink bottled water. Use it to brush your teeth and rinse off any personal items such as toothbrush, contact cases, etc. Water 
is not free or included at most meals at local restaurants and therefore bottled water is available for purchase. To keep hydrated 
bottled water is readily available at the local markets. Please make sure that you drink up!  
 
All major credit cards are accepted, but usage may be limited outside of Lima. ATMs are now generally regarded as one of the best 
ways to obtain money in Peru, but access to them may be limited. 
 
Prohibited Imports and Exports - The export of artistic or cultural articles is prohibited. The import of any classified drug (including 
marijuana) or paraphernalia is illegal. The penalties are swift and severe.   
 
Electricity - Electrical current is 220 volts, 60Hz; Two-pin, flat blade and round plugs are standard.  
 
Guide Gratuities. It is customary for guests and hikers to tip the guides. Of course, tipping or 
"propina" is a personal issue. If you wish to tip a guide directly, please do so. Also, we will be on the 
trail and with you throughout to assist you with this if needed. 
 

Inca Trail Guides - For professional Inca Trail guides we recommend $15 to $20 per 
guest/hiker for hike day. 
 
Inca Trail Support Guides - $3 to $5 per guest/hiker. 
 
At the end of our stay, we will pass the hat for our Peruvian host/guide that has been with us throughout the trip and led 
us through Machu Picchu (not including Hike Day). We commend $8 to $10 a day (3 days). 

 
For all meals included in the tour, we have paid all taxes and gratuities. Should you dine out on your own here is a guideline: Service 
charges of 10% are added to all bills. Additional tips of 5% are expected. 
 
Weather  
 
Lima: In general the climate is temperate to warm throughout the year with very little rainfall. The highest temperatures in this area 
are around 85 F and lowest around 50 F. June through October are the coolest months in Lima with the weather being somewhat 
humid and foggy.  
 
Sacred Valley, Cusco and Machu Picchu: Most days are mild and sunny (79 F highest temperature) with cool to cold nights (32 F 
coldest temperature). We will be here during the dry season, which is from May through November. Machu Picchu is the warmest of 
the tourist centers mentioned above with the highs averaging 75 F and the lows averaging 55 F.  
 

# # # 
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More About Peru 
 

 Few destinations have as much to offer visitors as Peru, an astonishingly varied country. Here you'll find panoramic mountain 
ranges, vast deserts, beautiful beaches and tropical jungle, not to mention fantastically rich history, archaeology, wildlife and 
enduring indigenous cultures. 

 Images of the extraordinary remains of ancient civilizations will inevitably jump to mind. The Inca stronghold Machu Picchu is 
one of the most famous and photogenic archaeological sites in the world, but there are hundreds of similarly fascinating and 
even older sites to discover. All are set in stunning landscapes, whether parched desert costa (coast), soaring sierra 
(mountains) or remote selva (rainforest) overflowing with wildlife.  

 Area: 1,285,220 km² (496,225 sq miles). 
 Population: 31.76 million (United Nations estimate 2016). 
 Population density: 22 per km². 
 Capital: Lima. Population: 9.75 million (2014). 
 Religion: 81% Roman Catholic, 2.1% other denominations, 16.3% unspecified or none. 
 Government: Republic. Gained independence from Spain in 1824, having declared it in 1821. 
 Head of State: President Alan Garcia since 2006. 
 Recent History: Alejandro Toledo (in office from 2001 to 2006) was Peru's first indigenous president, but this did not stop his 

time in government being characterized by street protests, a string of scandals and plummeting popularity. Ex-president Alan 
García then won the 2006 presidential elections, beating nationalist rival Ollanta Humala, who had received support from 
Venezuela's President Hugo Chavez.

 García previously served as president from 1985-1990.  
 
 
Peruvian Food  
 
The hot and spicy nature of Peruvian food, created by ají and ajo (hot pepper and garlic), has become celebrated at home and abroad. 
Peruvians enjoy a wide variety of vegetables; there are over 2,000 kinds of indigenous and cultivated potatoes alone.  
 
National specialties: 
 
Ceviche (uncooked fish marinated in lemon or lime juice and hot chilli pepper) 
Chupe de camarones (chowder-type soup made with shrimps, milk, eggs, potatoes and peppers) 
Causa relleña (potato cakes with chicken in the centre, but also cooked with avocado or crabmeat) 
Tamales (boiled corn dumplings filled with meat and wrapped in a banana leaf) 
Mazamorra morada (purple maize and sweet potato starch jelly cooked with lemons, dried fruits, cinnamon and cloves) 
 
National drinks: 
 
Pisco sour (bittersweet cocktail made from a potent grape brandy) 
Other pisco-based drinks are algarrobina (pisco and carob syrup), chilcano (pisco and ginger ale) and capitán (pisco and vermouth) 
Chicha de jora (fermented corn juice) and chicha morada (non-alcoholic purple corn juice) are popular drinks dating from Inca times 
Peruvian beers and wines are good. 
 
Your Adventure – Are You Ready? 
 
Our goal is to provide each individual in the group with a fantastic adventure. In traveling with a group, however small, being 
considerate of each person as well as the obligations of the group as a whole will help maximize the experience for all. To that end, 
please be aware that it is our policy to not alter the group itinerary or departure times for an individual. Please be on time for all 
departures. 
 
The Walking Connection prepared the Online Training Guide to provide you with the information you need to successfully prepare 
for a rewarding and safe hike on the Inca Trail. We urge you to read it again before you leave for Peru! 
 
Bon Voyage and we’ll see you on the trail soon. 
 

# # # 
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